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Abstract

* :This study tests theorctical associations between socialization
practices and outcomes in an innovative organization, LINC -- the main
enigineering group of a computer firm. Seven pairs of socialization
practices are used to classify data gathered during interviews of a
representative sample of supervisors. The data reveal that LINC
practices those socialization strategies that serve to reinforce its
innovat:ive orientation by selecting individuals who will "fit" on the
basis of their creativity and individuality. This empirical test
confirms most of Van Maanen and Schein's (1978; 1979) theory. And a

4 discussion of situationally specific factors broadens the theory.
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ORGANIZATIONAL SOCIALIZATION TO INNOVATIVENESS

Introduction

The first contact between a potential employee and an organization

ofte. occuLs In a recruiting interview. At this time, the individual

wil] b presented with an overview of the organization and possibly, the

specifics of a position. Later, after an individual joins (enters) an

organization, socialization experiences, both implicit and explicit,

expose the newcomer to what goes on in the organization of which he or

she is becoming a member. Through these socialization experiences,

newcomers learn what behaviors, attitudes, work styles, norms, career

paths, etc. are encouraged and considered acceptable in that organization.

The purpose of this study is to test, in an innovative

organization, a theory (Van Maanen, 1978; Van Maanen & Schein, 1979)

r;iatin; seven pairs of socialization practices to their outcomes

(Individual responses to socialization practices). As will be discussed,

*1f~rent socialization practices elicit different responses from

individuals experiencing the socialization. For example, the theory

suggesLs that an innovative organization will practice those

qr -J.ization ,trategies eliciting innovative responses.

"he socialization agents whose views and practices will be

described are individuals on the first rung of a management career ladder

sipervisors) at LINC, the primary engineering group of a computer firm.

Stilt frame Of concern is entry into the organization.
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organizational socialization

Organizational socialization is the process by which a newcomer

learns to function in an organization and to make sense of the new

environment by an internalization of its norms, values, appropriate

behaviors, and attitudes (Moore, 1969; Marcson, 1960; Van Maanen, 1976;

Schein, 1971; Feldman, 1980). When successful, organizational

socialization results in: a) acquisition of the organization's c *vre

through understanding roles and status positions (Brim, 1966); b

"individuals becomiling] members and continuling] as members of a

organization" (Van Maanen, 1977: 15); and c) the development of aih

identity with the organization (Feldman, 1980). Studies have considered

socialization of individuals into a variety of occupations.2 This

paper focuses on socialization of computer scientists/engineers in one

organization.

Organizational socialization often begins prior to entry into the

organization, with the initial contact between an individual and an

organization. During the period of pre-entry or anticipatory

socialization, 3the individual begins to develop expectations regarding

working in the organization. In addition, behaviors, values, and

attitudes of those in the organization may begin to be picked up and

integrated by the individual.

With actual entry into the organization, the breaking in period

begins. The newcomer searches for meaning in the patterns he or she

observes: the clues the individual perceives may be conflicting or

hidden (Van Maanen, 1977). Early experiences may challenge or disconfirm

a newcomer' s assumptions, thereby "unfreezing" the newcomer's old ways

(Schein, 1968). After entry, the newcomer may also learn the relevant
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-career timetables operating In the organization: with this knowledge,

progress relative- to organizational norms can be measured.

Socialization outcomes

Schein (1964) describes three possible outcomes of socialization:

' rebellion, creative individualism, and conformity. Each reflects the

"." ,e ;r1 Q " Cce:tance by t.ie , ewc omer of an organization's norms and

vDues. (One who £ebels Is totll , rejecting the organizations norms and

vdlues. At the other extr,:me is the conformist who accepts all the norms

and values ot the organization. In between is the response of creative

inliJidualism which implies an acceptance only of the organization's

p iotal norms and valucs--those norms and values that are absolutely

necessary to the organization. Thus the response of creative

... i=,,vt, sm allows the r-ewcomer to maintain some of U..s or her own

%- ... - o:n. a_ . st'll runction I n the organization.

lese thret- cutcomeE can be summarized along a continuum from

o'rvat!ve to nou--inovative responses. Clearly, with an outcome of

.. ' rtii= J.; v!cuai [smn, the individual is not constrained and is thus

-- to Innovite. Rebellion and conformity each tend toward

.-'=at'.L spocs-,e, because the individual is either accepting the

.'- ' r i mans.t, funct-nlng, or is so busy fighting the system through

-", a, d rejectAJ,"r of its norms and values that creativity or

,'..tfl (•,t xres in impossIble response.

i inpovaLive non-inn.ovtive continuum raises some interesting

tr[s,,. For instance, if, In an organization, outcomes somewhere along

,.-j ~mtiJuu are desired, what can be said about how newcomers might be

wu ailzed? Van flaa en and Scieln (Van Maanern, 1978; Van Maanen &

° ,N,
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Schein, 1979: 7-8) present a theory of "interrelated theoretical

lip propositions about the structure and outcome of organizational

socialization processes." They present seven dimensions of socialization

strategies. Each dimension reflects a pair of strategies that may be

practiced in an organization, with elicited responses falling somewhere

along the innovative non-innovative continuum.4 The seven dimensions

or pairs of strategies are:

1. Formal/informal
2. Individual/collective
3. Fixed/variable
4. Tournament/contest
5. Sequential/random
6. Serial/disjunctive
7. Investiture/divestiture

Because no socialization strategy is practiced independently of the

others, what emerges for an organization is a patterning of socialization

4..

- * practices along the seven dimensions.5

Description of socialization dimensions

.. -Setting: formal/informal This socialization dimension considers

the degree of formality in the learning of new roles. An informal

strategy prepares the newcomer for a new role, whereas a formal stratgey

prepares the newcomer for a new status.

a. In the informal strategy, newcomers are left to their own devices

* to learn their new roles: it's a sink or swim approach. The outcomes of

Z an informal strategy are situationally determined In that in an

organization whose members are predominately innovative (non-innovative),

* outcomes of the socialization strategy are expected to be innovative

(non-innovative).
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b. A formal socialization strateg, 3egregates or isolates newcomers

from the regular members of the organi°tation in order to provide the

newconnmers with a ipecific arid common set of experiences. Formal

.socialzation is "most likely to produce custodial [non-innovative]"

out -,c7res (,n Maanen & Schein, 1979: 48).

2. r iip context: indiilual/coilective This dimension refers to how

.> .aers are socialized: alone or in groups.

a. individual socialization is similar to an apprentice situation:

newcomers are socialized singly. Thus, outcomes are not necessarily

homogeneous. As is the case in informal socialization, the outcome of

"" individual socialization is situationally determined by the predominant
9°

i. aetation of the socialization agents.

1. Collective socialization results in a consensual definition of the

'Lion, with all newcomers "in the same boat" and sharing the same

xprences. The newcomers will react as a group, because they are

tx.-ated as a group. Collective socialization, because of the consensual

_ ilniLion, will most likely result in non-innovative responses: the

.. ~up nature of collective socialization is too constraining to allow for

, *' responses.

3. iae frames: fixed/variable

This dimension is concerned with the knowledge of timetables for

.ac-*m-Mt Lhrough career stages in an organization. As implied by the

Iin a fixed socialization strategy, both timetables and career

tag are clear and known. In a variable socialization strategy, the

.9Itvtebles are not clearly set or they are not clearly known.

.41

","," ," '."-" .'' . '.'2 , ,' - • • "."•°,", ' . " . **" ". .. •. -,- • . , • . '' , , , - , - . .' ,• -,,, .- ,,2
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a. In the case of fixed socialization, the time to be spent in a stage

or the time until the next passage is known. As a consequence of the

clarity of movement timetables, little anxiety related to progress is

likely to develop. Thus, responses are most likely innovative.

b. In some instances of variable socialization, the minimum time to be

spent in a position may be known, but the actual time to the next passage

remains unspecified, thus expectations are often ambiguous, resulting in

frustration, anxiety, and confusion for the individual. The tendency to

conform as a means of decreasing experienced anxiety suggests that

variable socialization will result in non-innovative responses.

6* 4. Tracking: tournament/contest

In this dimension, a career is viewed as a series of competitions,

each of which has implications for an individual's future career

options. In a tournament socialization process, one mistake turns a

person into a loser forever: the person is not likely to progress and

may even move down in the organization. Contest socialization avoids

making distinctions among individuals. In each competition, assuming

similar levels of performance, each individual has the same opportunity

for career growth.

a. A tournament strategy causes individuals to be tracked, on the

basis of presumed differences, as either winners or losers. The tracking

typically occurs quite early in the individual's tenure with the

organization. To avoid failure, conformity to known rules and roles will

be the 'safe' approach and responses are likely to be non-innovative.

b. The contest socialization strategy is accommodating: everyone

begins equal and has the same opportunities. Performance is the key
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criterion for advancement within the organization. Individuals are

encouraged to perform and not to conform. Thus, responses are likely to

be Innovative.

5. Stages: s ±quential/random

This socialization dimension is concerned with the degree of

knowledge regarding career stages along the path to a specific role in

the organization. This role is viewed by the socialization targets as

their career goal in that organization.

a. Sequential socialization refers to the existence of discrete,

identifiable stages, along the path to a career goal, a specific role.

Because knowledge of stages is known, conformity will be expected in

order to progress, thereby resulting in non-innovative responses.

b. Random socialization refers to a lack of knowledge of clearly

discernible and distinct stages leading to a career goal. There may be

ni consensus on what the target roles are, let alone how to reach those

roles. Because individuals are not concerned with being in step or being

on the path to some defined career goal, they are able to focus on their

work and responses to a random strategy should be innovative.

6. Role models: serial/disjunctive

The existcnce or lack of existence of role models is key to this

df;.ension. Role models serve to perpetuate the current operating

practices in an organization.

a. Serial socialization requires the existence of role models in

prescribed roles, who groom their successors who are then "following [in]

the footsteps of immediate or recent predecessors" in a role (Van Maanen

'.

-VI
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& Schein, 1979: 61). The organization will tend to be stable, thereby

risking stagnation. Responses are expected to be non-innovative.

be Disjunctive socialization incorporates the idea that individuals

will learn by ordeal: by being tested and exposed to the "reality" of

working. The "old way" of doing things is de-emphasized. As a result of

the lack of constraints on individuals, new perspectives are sought and

encouraged, and responses are likely to be innovative.

7. Identity: investiture/divestiture

This strategy serves to "confirm or disconfirm. the entering

identity" (Van Maanen & Schein, 1979: 64). An organization's

socialization practice along the investiture/divestiture dimension

serves, by accepting or changing individual identity, to reinforce the

other socialization practices. Thus, this dimension may be viewed as an

indicator or overview of the other socialization practices for an

organization.

a. An investiture strategy allows an individual to maintain his or her

identity. Time is provided for the newcomer to adjust. Each person is

important, individual approaches are tolerated, and new ideas are

considered. As a result of the emphasis on maintaining individual

identity and, due to the lack of constraints on individuals, responses

are likely to be innovative.

* 4b. A divestiture strategy changes an individual's identity in order to

develop similarities among employees. Due to the high level of

A similarity, responses are likely to be non-innovative.
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For the seven socialization strategies described here, the links

between socialization practices and outcomes are summarized in the table

below.

RESPONSE TO SOCIALIZATION PRACTICE

Socialization
--practice Response

Formal non-innovative
Informal situational

Collective non-innovative
Individual situational

Fixed situational
Variable non-innovative

Tournament non-innovative
Contest innovative

Sequential non-innovative
Random innovative

Serial non-innovative
Disjunctive innovative

Investiture innovative
Divestiture non-innovative

The socialization practices described here will be referred to

later as data are used to test associations between outcomes to

socia1.izaticn practices. But first, the choice of an organization and

methods of data collection will be discussed.

'I -

4-e
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Choice of an organization

To test the socialization theory associating socialization

practices with outcomes (Van Maanen, 1978; Van Maanen & Schein, 1979),

one must consider organizational attributes which can affect the forms of

socialization practiced within that organization. These socialization

practices may be chosen explicitly or they may arise naturally,

reflecting the norms and values of the dominant members of the

organization.

For an empirical test of Van Maanen and Schein's theory, one must

know first if an organization is innovative or non-innovative in its

orientation, and, second be able to assess an organization's actual

socialization practices. If the theory is valid, an organization's

socialization practices will, through their outcomes, work to reinforce

the orientation of the organization.

'For example, in an organization in which there are few changes over

time, new ideas are frowned upon, and members are expected to conform to

existing practices, the socialization practices should reflect the

non-innovative orientation of members of the organization. Formal,

collective, variable, tournament, sequential, serial, and divestiture

socialization practices, which tend to reflect the non-innovative nature

of the organization, are most likely to be the actual socialization

strategies practiced. A similar argument can be made for a highly

innovative organization.

The socialization practices expected in an innovative organization

are informal, individual, fixed, contest, random, disjunctive, and

investiture. To test for the expected outcomes in an innovative

organization, LINC was chosen.
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Description of LINe

LINC is the primary engineering organization of a computer firm and

operates in a high technology, high growth industry. The firm of which

LINC is a part was founded about 30 years ago and has experienced growth

of uver 20% annually for the past six years (1976-1982). LINC uses a

mat-rix structure and a dual ladder of career paths (management/technical).

In an internal company document, based on a presentation by LINC

employees to the IEEE (Institute of Electronic and Electrical

Engineering), LINC's climate is described as innovative. In particular,

differences in management style, a norm against standardization, and

taking responsibility and initiative are noted as important features of

LINC's climate which function to reinforce the orientations of its

emplcyees and thereby reinforce the innovative nature of the organization

as a whole. Tacobson (1977) found that TMR, 7 a recognized leader in

its Lechnical field, is a successful company, and that T1 empahsizes

high quality work, These two examples, one internal and the other based

on an outside observer's assessment, both refer to LINC as an

o-ganLzation in which innovation by employees is critical. LINC is in an

industry well known for its rapidly changing technologies and

innovations. LINC's mode of operating is consistent with its industry's,

i.e. in an Innovative industry, LINC Is an organization which prides

itself on its innovative climate.

'

.D'I
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* Measurement of socialization practices

To test for theorized associations between socialization practices

in an organization and their outcomes, it is necessary to measure the

socialization practices empirically. These practices can be assessed

either from the perspective of socialization agents or socialization

targets. 1n either case, biases exist. Because this research is

concerned with the intent of socialization as opposed to its results,

agents are the more appropriate group to query.

For a number of reasons, it seemed wise to begin collecting

* information from individuals on the managerial ladder. First, as a

group, those on the managerial ladder are more likely to be involved in

recruiting new employees. Second, this group is more likely to have an

espoused theory of enacting the socialization: knowing what newcomers

need to learn about LINC in order to work in the organization. 9And

third, because the managerial ladder may tend to reflect the views of

those at the top of the organization, managers -- who are likely to be

more closely linked to the top of the organization and its policies than

non-managers -- may be aware of the "LINC theory" of socialization, the

company line.

Supervisors as key socialization agents

The following assumptions led to the choice of supervisors (first

rung of the managerial ladder) as the most appropriate socialization

agents with whom to begin this research.

1. As part of the management structure, supervisors will have
theories, either LINC's or their own, of how to socialize

S newcomers and people moving up the ladders.

4p
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2. Supervisors are closest to the level of the engineers and as
such are likely to be able to provide a good sense of what
procedures and policies exist and how information on
procedures and levels within LINC is transferred to these new
and advancing engineers and technical people.

3. The matrix structure provides an employee with two
individuals, each of whom is responsible for different areas:
a supervisor who Is responsible for administrative details,
iicluding evaiuations of performance, career management, and
salary determinations, and a project leader who oversees the
iodividial's technical work.

therefore, supervisors are the initial socialization agents: they

dreseat LINC to potential recruits during interviews when LINC, the work

.
group, and possibly a parti:ular position are described, and they are

responsible for introducing newcomers to the organization at the time of

entryr.

Supervisors are very likely to have been project leaders in their

previous role, either Senior Engineers or Principal Engineers. Hence, at

LINC, supervisors are in a uiAque position as socialization agents: they

are most responslble for introducing newcomers to both administrative and

technaical aspects of the organization.

This view of supervisors as the most appropriate choice for

stidyin? s;clalizatinn agent practices is supported by Jacobson's (1977)

study ,f TMR (the firm of which LINC is a part). He writes:

T1je sxu;ervisor is perhaps the most central figure in the new
1hire's organizational life. The supervisor sets the climate
of the work group, allocates work to the employees, evaluates
their success, and determines in large measure promotion and
salarv increase. (p.31)

Socialization agents, in this case LINC supervisors, will have both

espoused snd actual theories of socialization. In this study, I am asking

suoprlisors to describe how they bring newcomers into the organization.

%S

-A -P%-
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*This enables an assessment of espoused practices. To assess actual

practices would require a comparison of supervisor views with newcomers'

perceptions of the socialization experiences. Although such an

assessment is beyord the scope of this paper, comparing a limited set of

newcomer perceptions (Jacobson, 1977) with the findings in this study

shows many similarities.

Method for measurement

Having chosen to assess agent views of socialization practices, a

method for assessment is required. In this research, structured

interviewing socialization agents is the method employed. Open ended

questions in face-to-face interviews provide the data in which LINC

supervisors, in their roles as socialization agents, introduce and

communicate to newcomers LINC's mode of operating. Supervisors were

asked to describe their presentation of LINC to potential recruits and

organizational newcomers. A variety of topics covering the period from

the intitial recruiting interviews, through first and subsequent job

assignments, performance and salary reviews, and into later career

planning and movement issues, allowed for an assessment of views of

socialization across time.

Data Collection

All interviews were confidential, lasting an average of one hour,

and included supervisors at five geographically distinct LINC

.facilities. With one exception*, all interviews were conducted in the

*This interview was conducted in the facility's cafeteria.

9-°



supervisor's office (n=5) or a nearby confzrence room (n=7) chosen by the

super~isor. All interviews were conducted and analyzed by the author.

Slectioa of snb ects

A represcntative sample of supervisors with at least one year of

supervisoriv -!xp~rieace wa6 selected from an anonymous list of about 200

LIN?. s.pe.-visors. Yhe* ei Lire group of supervisors was differentiated by

'~~Z-30, 31-4',, 41-50). Within each age group, individuals were

chosen to be representative of the spread in each age group on the basis

of education (no degree, associate, Bachelors, Masters), years at LINC,

years as a supervisor, gender, hardware/software orientation, and those

whc ca~me to lNG as their first job. This resulted in a sample of 15

people, of whom thirteen were interviewed.

Sociil ization at 1,1.(

(..asstticatlon o,-rte data usiag the seven pairs of socialization

pr~ti~;descr thed eiriitcr (Van Maanen, 1978; Van Maanen & Schein, 1979;

~~o ~ ;V" -i .tl'~!lects, inferences mnade by the author from interviews

t..? t~it~~-tLIN( stlpervisres. The nature of the data collection,

1rt~views c-:Ast 1ng :J oi.en ended questions, is reflected in the

presf~ctai~(' o! t*,,' t'r.'lings. Lach. supervisor discussed what he or she

~'ik'Ied to '.* Imperrr. , livce, data depicting a variety of views on aI

.ru.ar !, ue do not -.,-cessarily exist. In fact, the lack of opposing
rIaLa can OetotKer a.- soepport for fail y homogeneous view held by LINC

~ 0 diae!.e i. i expected socialization practice is

1- s-;IA c *t C, 1, > ta whr~b flotk the number of supervisors who .
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discuss the topic as well the number who support the statement.

Representative quotes and/or summaries are presented for each topic. The

data are then classified and an assessment made.

1. Setting: formal/informal

LINC is expected to practice an informal socialization strategy which

will result in innovative outcomes.

Data: The climate is unstructured: sink or swim,, you are on your own

Discussed by: 12
Supported by: 12

V "LING is known for allowing people to do their own thing ... It's a very

unstructured company.' "You are supposed to ferret out your own things."

"I1 think ... that it's almost like ... a sink or swim situation."

Learning the ropes "by osmosis."
10

Discussed by: 12
Supported by: 10, two supervisors tell newcomers about levels and
career options.

Both newcomers and current LINC employees find out about levels and
career options "by camosis" (n-5) or if they ask someone (n-5). This
information is not explicitly provided to newcomers.

There are no formal guidelines for working

Discussed by: 3
* Supported by: 3

It is what gets done, not how or when.

* Classification of data: The "sink or swim" approach of an informal strategy

* is an integral part of LINC's unstructured, hands off policy. Newcomers are

expected to pick things up on their own. In some cases, an "official

mentor~l is assigned to help with the technical work and to answer more

general questions about the work group and about LINC. The tangible nature of

* the work may overcome some of the anxiety typical of informal socialization.
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..s was noted earliet, although an informal strategy tends toward either

Innovative or non-nnovative outcomes, in an innovative organization such as

LN', ,,urc .Jies 411 be innovative.

Coi( lusio.,: LINC has been determined to practice informal socialization.

2. Group coctext: IndivIdual/collective

L INC is expzcced to practice an individual socialization strategy which
1'vi rcoult in innovative outcomes.

Data: LINC views individuals as important.

Discussed by: 9
Supported by: 9

LING's culture gives individuals responsibility and freedom. "I
describe the organization as an organization where individuals have a
lot of say. Where individuals are expected to take initiative ... "

Guidance and training are provided on an individual basis.

Disrussed by: 1

Supported by: 11

c "wentr" assignment of a more senior person to a newcomer is made to

• '1de te newc-imer thirough the technical work.

n sumt cas s, "handholding" by the senior person is required,
c'peciallv !oi those stlr:Ight out of school,

u ppor ted 1

"r ;t;t 'ii :s required, on an individual basis, to fill in gaps
iL ~ ~ I pd; ' 'o)rlence.

* K '.5''' i, o iatar .1 jU.sent , newcomers join LINC singly -- they

H i~r0 I, ,- . ,p -- ific work group. Thus, the socialization is

* : iv Ii 1': ' .  L ' use official mentors" who act as

,, , wr ,,ing at 1.INC is similar to an apprentice

Sil ,t I SF1 * r t , (rtanization, individuals are very important: no
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Conclusion: LING has been determined to practice individual

social iza tion.

3. Time frames: fixed/variable

* . LING is expected to practice a fixed socialization strategy which
* will result in innovative outcomes.

Data: there are no organizationally set timetables for career growth.

Discussed by: 8
Supported by: 8

"It's ... your decision as to what you want to do and where you
* want to go. We'll help you get there, but we don't have any grand

scheme laid out."

"The company is growing so fast ... it probably doesn't matter"
what career planning exists, or what information is available to
individuals.

There are great variations is project time frames across groups

D! cussed by: 11
Supported by: 11

Because time frames for projects vary from three months to five
years, it becomes difficult to determine manpower needs for any
given time.

No consensus of the use of job descriptions

Discussed by: 8
Supported by: 8

LINC job descriptions of the stages (levels) are generally not
used. Instead, many groups have developed their own descriptions
to meet the group's requirements (n=5) or use no job descriptions
(n~l). For two supervisors it is unclear whose job descriptions
are used, those of the group or LING's. Because individuals may
move through groups as they progress in their careers, this lack of
consensus affects the organization-wide clarity of timetables and
stages.

Discussed by: 12
Supported by: 10, two supervisors tell their subordinates

The variable nature of the socialization is reinforced through the
learning of career options and stages primarily "by osmosis."
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Classification of data: LINC's high growth rate has resulted in a

constant need for additional people at all levels and great variance in

project time frames, thereby tending to disallow the practice of a fixed

4. socialization strategy. Although fixed timetables for movement are not

-possible, the majority of supervisors do schedule evaluations (salary and

performance) in accord with the frequency requested by LINC.1 2  The

regularity of evaluations may provide LINC employees with some sense of

structure. For, even if movement timetables do not exist, salaries will

be reviewed, and most likely increased, on an annual basis.

Conclusion: As this dimension refers primarily to career movement

timetables, LINC has been determined not to practice fixed socialization.

4. Tracking: tournament/contest

LINC is expected to practice a contest socialization strategy which
will result in innovative outcomes.

Data: Individuality is encouraged, labeling is not

Discussed by: 11
Supported by: 11

Because individuals are included in the making of job assignments,

there is no one individual who Is judging or tracking omnipotently.

Discussed by: 10

Supported by: 10

LINC provides individuals with responsibility and freedom.
IndfvIduals must push themselves.

Finding one's spot

Discussed by: 8
Supported by: 8

The option of mobility within LINC functions as a means of allowing
each individual to find his or her own slot -- no one is viewed as
a loser, it is just that he or she is in the wrong spot (n'8). It
is acceptable to shift between the two ladders (n-3).
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Performance is key

Discussed by: 12

Supported by: 12

It is the work that counts and not how or when it gets done.

If a person is not willing to "be a performer," it will not go over
well. Performance creates opportunities.

LINC has a policy of paying for performance: "One thing that LINC
really does, I think, is pay ... and promote on performance."
"Individual contributors" count -- one is promoted for doing well.
"People get what they earn."

Success and failure

Discussed by: 3
Supported by: 3

"They allow you to be creative, to be successful and they go out of
their way to help you [to] be successful."

Good people do not flounder, even in LINC's "sink or swim"
environment.

It is assumed that the initial selection is so successful that a
person could never fail. Consider a quote made by a GEM employee
on career employment at GEM. "When you hire someone ... it's
really a major commitment ... You're pretty damn careful about what
you're going to do because we look at it as a long term issue"
(Dyer, 1982: 16). Dyer adds that "rather than being fired,
prodigal sons are given the opportunity to find another job in a
different part of the company" (p.16).

"I think we have a lot of people fail and it's our fault" -- more
supervision might help. There is no further elaboration on this
point.

Classification of data: LINC practices a socialization strategy which

reflects the emphasis placed on individuality. At LINC, each person is

considered unique. No form of tracking could incorporate this view:

tracking would lump people together, thereby negating the importance of

the individual. As is typical of contest socialization, LINC uses

performance as the key criterion for advancement within the

organization; individuals are expected to perform rather than conform.
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The quality of the work is most important; how the work gets done, both

in terms of hours worked and methods used is of far less importance.

..- .~.With LINC's emphasis on selection of "good" people, it is expected that

losers will not be hired. In fact, an individual who does poorly is

assumed to be in an inappropriate spot -- mobility within LING allows for

finding the right spot for each person.

Conclusion: LING has been determined to practice contest socialization.

The observation that "a lot of people fail," made by only one supervisor,

is insufficient to support a practice of tournament socialization at LINC.

5. Stages: sequential/random

LINC is expected to practice a random socialization strategy which
will result In innovative outcomes.

Data: Career planning issues.

Discussed by: 3
Supported by: 3

"We are not hiring for a particular position ... the type of person
we want to hire is a versatile person." An individual is not
slotted for a given spot and may be pushed into an area not sought
by that person because the staffing needs of the group take
pre cedence.

LINC encourages individual choice: "we don't have any grand scheme
laid out [that says] this year you'll do this, next year you'll do
that."

"The company is growing so fast ... that it probably doesn't matterK. [whetber you] become a principal engineer or [an] engineering
supervisor to. we have a need for just about everybody." Also,
with rapid growth, career stages will necessarily change as the
organization structure is forced to accommodate to the growth.

:2 Classification of data: LING is an organization that prides itself on

selecting newcomers for their individuality and creativity. A result of

the emphasis on individuality is that career goals (target roles) are not

commonly shared. The lack of consensus on career goals is reinforced by
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the loose nature of the transmittal of career/movement information.

Thus, LING practices a form of socialization in which individuals focus

more on their work than on career planning issues.

Conclusion: LINC has been determined to practice a random socialization

strategy.

6. Role models: serial/disjunctive

LING is expected to practice a disjunctive socialization strategy
which will result in innovative outcomes.

Data: Lack of norms and rapid growth at LING.

Discussed by: 9
* -. Supported by: 9

The group is growing now (n-5). Growth is projected (n-2). In two
groups, no growth is planned.

Discussed by: 8
Supported by: 8

No norms exist for the dissemination of career option and level
information. Each group does it differently. In fact, many groups
(n-5) develop their own job descriptions.

Discussed by: 12
Supported by: 10, two supervisors tell their subordinates

Much of the Information regarding levels within LINC is learned "by
osmosis" and not from specific role models or predecessors,
although some individuals will look around to see who is doing
what, and at what level that person is.

Individuals are responsible for their own career planning and
progress.

Discussed by: 12
Supported by: 12

Individuals must be responsible for themselves, they must work
toward realizing their own goals. Individuals' interests are
Incorporated into the making of job assignments.

"It's your decision as to what you want to do and where you want to
go."
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* Confusion and gaps in the structure.

Discussed by: 4
Supported by: 4

The matrix structure has gaps and vagueness and LINC has developed
more rules to govern work.

One supervisor related a story of someone who had reported to work
on his first day and the person who had hired him was no longer at
LINC. The newcomer felt totally abandoned. This happens, "though
maybe not as often as it used to happen ... people have been, tend
to be, very shocked, because they are just sort of left"
(abandon-ed).

Role models

Although there is no explicit evidence for the existence of role
models at LINC, "mentors," whose primary role is to provide
technical guidance might be viewed as role models (see 2.
collective/individual: discussed by eleven supervisors).

* * Classification of data: A lack of internal role models, typical of

* - disjunctive socialization, is reflected in LINC's rapid growth which

effectively forces people's careers to move quickly and in a variety of

directions. No clear norms for movement can exist and the socialization

agents are likely to be relative newcomers to the organization, with

insufficient time to have learned from role models, should they exist.

One consequence is that the organization will be in a state of transition

with too few role models to socialize the newcomers. In addition to the

lack of role models, LINC, as a result of its emphasis on individuality,

does not take any initiative for career planning. Individuals must learn

what is necessary and look after themselves.

* Conclusion: LINC has been determined to practice a disjunctive

k socialization strategy.
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.4'. 7. Identity: investiture/divestiture

* LING is expected to practice an investiture socialization strategy
which will result in innovative outcomes.

*Data: At LINC, screening for an Initial fit of personality is very
* important: The type of individual who will function well at LINC

is actively sought.

Discussed by: 11
Supported by: 11

Fit into LING's environment is actively sought and encouraged.
"Fit" refers to selection on the basis of individuality and

* creativity. The assumption is that once it is determined that a
person "fits," everything else will fall into place and the newcomer
will become an able member of the organization.

LING attracts similar types of people. "I suspect that a lot of
people who come into LINC sort of already are part of the culture.
They say 'Yeah, those people are like me'." One "can always tell a
LINC person on an airplane" - LINC's selection yields similar types.

"We receive a lot of people that have had problems in other
companies, because the companies have been so structured."

LINC is very concerned with its employees.

Discussed by: 9
' Supported by: 9

Individuals should not be constrained. They should be treated
fairly and equally.

Discussed by: 3
Supported by: 3

Feedback and communication up and down are encouraged. Two
supervisors noted that each individual has a say in what happens.

Discussed by: 7
'a Supported by: 7

The existence of the dual ladder at LINC allows an individual to
choose a path that, in theory, is consistent with that individual's
desires, values, skills, etc.

* . Individuality is encouraged and expected.

Discussed by: 10
Supported by: 10
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The supervisors view their role as supportive or as helping to
develop existing skills and abilities and not as that of molding
the newcomer. Individual choice is encouraged.

That the company for which one works will be special in some way
for each individual recognizes and accepts differences among

- individuals.

Individuals are responsible for themselves

Discussed 'by: 9
Supported by: 9

Thdvidalshave freedom and flexibility to pursue their goals.
"You are supposed to ferret out your own things" and manage your
own time. "I think basically that people had - have -- a lot of

freedom:" the guidelines; are fairly loose and the environment
ecourages creativity.

Mobility and low attrition

Discussed by: 12
Supported by: 12

As a result of the mobility within LINC (n5), attrition to outside

the company Is low (n-1l).

There is time to azclimate to LNC

Discussed by: 8
Supported by: 8

Newcomers are placed on smaller projects, not "on the critical
path, under a lot a pressure." "There is a certain period of time
that people need to become acclimated to LINC."

Creativity at LINC

Discussed by: 1
Supported by: 1

"All in all, I think LINC is a good place to work if you want to be
creative." "They allow you to be creative, to be successful and
they go out of their way to help you [to] be successful."

Classification of data: LINC practices a socialization strategy in which

individuals are not molded into a common form ("clones"). LINC's concern

for its employees and for the maintenance of their individuality is

typical of an investiture strategy. By its practice, LINC reinforces the

%p
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importance of fit: both in terms of selection and the criterion for

selection (individuality).

Conclusion: LINC has been determined to practice an investiture

socialization strategy.

To summarize, six of the seven associations have been found. With

one exception, LING's socialization practices, as determined by the data, i
are as expected. The next section considers implications of this finding.
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Analysis

This research set out to validate a theory by testing associations

between socialization practices and predetermined outcomes in an

innovative organization. With one exception, as depicted in the table

below, the associations suggested by Van Maanen and Schein have been

found. The one exception, in the fixed/variable dimension, can be

explained in terms of situational or organizationally specific factors.

* . In fact, two of the six other associations are also situationally

determined in that responses to both informal and individual

socialization strategies are expected to be extreme and, in the case of

an innovative organization such as LINC, we expect the innovative

* response. An innovative organization is most likely to socialize for

innovative responses, because its members will tend to have innovative

orientations and, as socialization agents, their orientations will be

transmitted to the newcomers.

Summary table of LINC's socialization practices

Theorized
Practice Actual

*Dimension at LING Practice

formal/informal informal informal
Individual/collective individual individual
variable/fixed fixed *variable*
tournament/contest contest contest
random/sequential random random
serial/disjunctive disjunctive disjunctive
investiture/divestiture investiture investiture

Variable socialization: What happens to the theory?

It is possible, under some conditions, for variable socialization to

result in innovative responses. An innovative response to a variable
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socialization practice can be due to twc factors. First, for an

organization In a rapid growth industry it Is difficult, If not impossible,

to adhere to organlzational~v set timetables. And second, for a highly

technical organization who-se technologies are rapidly changing, career moves

will necessarily reflect tle technological changes because technical

obsolescence may occur quickly. Elaborating on these two factors requires a

return to the descriptions of eacb strategy fixed and variable.

According to the theory, in a fixed socialization strategy an individual

is considered deviant if "off schedule." At LINC, the norms for movement

are dictated in part by the larger environment: what might be considered

deviant in another environment may well be normal for LINC's high growth and

high technology environment. LINC's growth rate, over 20% annually for the

past six years (1976-1982), allows for rapid career progress and makes it

diificult to maintain organizationally set timetables for movement if they

were to exist. In addition, the dominance of technical work results in

tangible measures of individual achievement. Each of these reasons tends to

negate a need for an organizationally imposed structure. Thus, because the

rapid growth and evolving technology force frequent moves, the practice of a

fixed socialization strategy is not possible at LINC.

Although LINC's environment forces the practice of variable

socialization, the consequent ambiguity affects everyone and the anxiety and

frustration typical of variable socialization need not be experienced.

Therefore, LINC's practice of variable socialization reflects the

organization's situation -- its environment -- and it need not result in

non-itovative responses typical of variable socialization.

o. • .' ,. ., .- .. .' ." .. .' . .. .. .. .,', . . a " ', .. ., .. .. o '. , ¢ ,. . -. .. ,. ,. .,', - -. .. . '",*.
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The concept of fit

By considering the seven-dimensional pattern of socialization practices

that can be used to characterize an organization and to distinguish among

13
organizations, one might ask how such a pattern arises. This study has

shown that the innovative nature of an organization affects socialization

- practices, but is there something more? Is there a feature of an

* organizatioL's culture or climate that links together the seven

socialization strategies practiced? Considering LINC from this perspective,

the theme of "fit" stands out as critical in forming the basis of the

socialization practices at LINC.

Fit refers to the toughness of the selection process, during which

.*.' - individuals are sought whose personalities mesh with attributes of those

14
already in the organization. (Screening for technical ability is also a

factor in selection, but this is a more objective criterion than is fit.)

"' Fit assumes that by hiring the "right" people at the start, you will not

have problems later. This aspect of fit is found in LINC's practice of

investiture socialization which allows individuals who are selected for

their individuality to be left alone to do "their stuff." People who fit at

IN-, LINC are those with creativity and individuality, both of which are required
*" 15

in an industry with a rapidly changing technology. LINC employees are

expected to be proactive--to take responsibility for themselves, for their

N work, and to push their own ideas. Even in LINC's sink or swim environment,

people do not sink. If an individual is having difficulty, it is attributed

to the situation (the work group) rather than to the individual or to LINC's

having selected an individual who does not fit. 16

A few quotes are included as examples of the theme of fit at LINC.

V . * ' .. a. ; % .".:, "i K'.' -. - - ... \ . .\ . -. . - ". - -. - -
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"The environment decides a lot of our applicants ... we try to show
them our environment. Some people don't fit. And one of the
things we want is to develop a sense of whether they're going to
fit or not. Whether they're going to be comfortable with the way
our group works, and just the general atmosphere." A good person
is hired for future potential, even if the person is overqualified

for the present opening.

"..all that is sort of a preselection kind of thing, trying to
get people to decide whether they want to be in this group, so that
they don't find out after they take the job."

"All in all, I think LING is a good place to work if you want to be
creative."

"Individuals are expected to make contributions as individuals,
they're expected to take initiative and ... they're not expected to
take the direction of management at face value."

Fit and organizational culture

In his analysis of GEM's organizational culture, Dyer (1982)

presents three underlying assumptions of the GEM cultur4 two of which

are relevant to this analysis of LINC. 17GEM's cultural assumptions

are related to LING's theme of fit: GEM considers itself as one family

and believes that people are capable of governing themselves. From these

assumptions follow practices and expectations of behavior and attitudes.

Considering GEM as a family has a number of implications. Among

these are that ties to one another and to the organization will be

strong. For example, once hired, an individual becomes a member of the

GEM family and is virtually ensured "career employment" and "decisions

affecting the GEM family must be made in concert with others to avoid

* offending other family members" (Dyer, 1982: 24). Second, similarities

are emphasized, status differences are minimized, both of which serve to

unify the organization: "status differences interfere with establishing

* a feeling of community" (Dyer, 1982: 18). Selection on the basis of fit

also emphasizes similarity of personalities. And, according to Holland
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* (1973), in an organization in which there are similar personalities,

individuals will tend to respond to problems in similar ways. Thus, the

theme of fit and the assumption that GEM is one family both serve to

reinforce similarities and consequently unity within the organization, be

it LING or the whole of GEM.

The assumption that people are capable of governing themselves

reflects the belief that "humans are assumed to be innately good and are

seen as being proactive, enterprising, and willing to take responsibility

for their own actions ... people have the ability to govern themselves"

(Dyer, 1982: 27). By allowing and encouraging self-government, newcomers

are left alone. It is believed that creativity and initiative will be

encouraged by not dictating specific rules that might result in

-~ additional red tape, a loss of freedom, or GEM's becoming more like a big

company. This assumption too reflects the theme of fit (creativity and

individuality). Thus, Dyer's findings of GEM's cultural assumptions

support the theme of fit at the firm (GEM) level and consequently the

selection of LINC as an innovative organization.

Fit and socialization practices

Clearly, LING's socialization practices reflect the concept of fit

as an operating theme at LING. Fit supports the innovative nature of the

work at LINC: individuality arises from the selection process, it is not

a result of the socialization. The socialization strategies practiced

are those which both result in innovative outcomes and least constrain

4 individuals, thereby reinforcing the innovative nature of members of the

S organization and the selection criteria. Examples of fit as an

underlying theme of the socialization practices at LING are included

below.
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Socialization

UExample Practice

-:Selection of good people; those who investiture
can do the work and whose personalities
match with those of existing LINC
employees

No constraints are needed when informal &

of fit

The dual ladder option allows random &

individuals to find their own niche individual
within LING

There are no pre-set career stages random
that would shape employees

Mobility within LING allows each individual,
individual to find an appropriate investiture, &
spot contest

To summarize, six of the seven theorized associations between

socialization practices and individual responses have been confirmed.

* . The one disconfirmed association, in the fixed/variable dimension, is

shown to be determined by situational factors. Thus, on the whole, the

theory presented by Van Maanen and Schein holds through this empirical

test: an innovative organization will practice socialization strategies

that support the organization's innovative nature. In addition, the

patterning of socialization strategies may reflect something more: in

this case the theme of fit, which is Itself a reflection of the

organization's cultural- assumptions.

By testing associations between socialization practices and

outcomes in an innovative organization, most of Van Maanen and Schein's

theory has been confirmed. In addition, the theory has been broadened by
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* a disscussion of some situationally specific factors which result in

surprises to the theory. In particular, an innovative organization in a

high growth and high technology environment need not prescribe fixed

timetables for movement. The lack of fixed timetables does not

necessarily result in the anxiety and consequent non-innovative responses

theorized by Van Maanen and Schein. This theory may continue to be

tested in other types of organizations with other exceptions to be

found. The theory can be further enhanced through validation such as

that demonstrated in this paper.

This analysis has presented empirical data on agent socialization

practices as described by LINC supervisors. What remain as empirical

questions are, first, whether or not individuals on the technical ladder

and those at other levels on the management ladder hold the same views as

have been described in this paper. And second, as LINC continues its

dramatic growth, will the organization be able to maintain its selection

process on the basis of fit, thereby achieving the desired homogenity of

* * individualistic and creative employees?

Conclusion

At LINC, the theme of "fit" serves as a supportive structure for

both the socialization practices and the innovative nature of Individuals

in the organization. Fit asks that individuals be selected using the

criterion of individuality. That selection and its criterion results in

individuals whose innovative and individualistic qualities are supported

by the organization's socialization practices. This differs from the

case in which individuals are socialized to be innovative. In effect,
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LINC's socialization practices are "hands off," allowing newcomers to use

the quality for which they were selected -- their individuality.

Therefore, LINC's socialization practices aid in reinforcing the

selection feature of "fit" as well as the overall innovative nature of

the organization.

"-

-.
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Notes

1. The process of organizational socialization is continuous: Van
Maaneu (1976: 68) describes the process as a "matching and melding of
individual and organizational pursuits" and Feldman (1980) refers to the
need for continuous acquisition of new behaviors and attitudes as ongoing
socialization. Socialization can be formal or informal, its results
intended or unintended (LeVine, 1969).

2. Marquis (1965) studied engineering and science students and Miller &
Wager (1971) studied scientists and engineers in an aerospace company,
and Becker & Carper (1956A; 1956B) describe the occupational choice and
socialization for three groups of graduate students: physiologists,
engineers, and philosophers.

3. The term "anticipatory socialization," originated by Merton (1957),
is described by Van Maanen & Schein (1977: 59) as "the degree to which an
individual is prepared, prior to entry, for an occupational or
organizational position."

4. Each pair of socialization strategies represents a continuum. The
practice of a particular strategy refers to a practice which is nearer to
one end of the continuum than to the other. In fact, on a particular
dimension, an organization's socialization practice may fall directly in
the middle of the continuum, implying a neutral or ambiguous practice.

5. The pattern will reflect the dominant response among the seven
strategies practiced in an organization. Responses range from innovative
to non-innovative.

6. This dimension is based on work by Rosenbaum (1979) on mobility
patterns in organizations. The theory for this dimension is fairly
vague, a function of a general lack of empirical evidence.

7. LINC is part of a larger computer firm that has been studied by
others and given a number of pseudonyms. In particular, the firm has
been referred to as TMR by Jacobsen (1977) and GEM by Dyer (1982).

8. Because targets are new to the organization or new to a position
within the organization, they lack the clues necessary to accurately
interpret socialization processes. In fact, their views will be biased
by their prior experiences both in and out of the organization.

S. Socialization agents are more directly involved in the presentation of
"the way things are done" in their organization. Though direct, their
involvement may be implicit as well as explicit. Thus the difference
between espoused and actual practice.

9. Wheeler (Brim & Wheeler, 1966) notes that a socialization agent may
• .' be unaware of his role. Thus, a supervisor at LINC may have an espoused

theory - which is what this research hopes to learn -- as well as more
implicit socialization practices which are beyond the scope of this
research. Implicit practices would have to be assessed from the
socialization targets. Jacobson (1977) has done this for TMR, His

- *: results compare favorably with the findings in this paper.

O'o. . . . .. . . . . . ... . .
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10. "By osmosis" means that a person will pick something up just by
virtue of being at LING and interacting with others who are there -- in
the natural course of working. Osmosis does not imply the conscious

choice to which Van Maanen & Schein (1979: 46) refer when they comment
that informal socialization places "recruits in the position where they
must select their own socialization agents."

-1. At LNC, an "of~ficial mentor" is often assigned to a newcomer. This
individual is typically one or more levels above the newcomer and is
responsible for guidance, primarily with regard to the technical work.
For newcomers to LING who have work experience, the level of guidance and
supervision tends to be lower than for newcomers right out of college.

12. kll thirteen supervisors schedule annual salary reviews for their
subordinates, and nine of the thirteen schedule semi-annual performance
reviews, the frequencies required by LING. The remaining four
supervisors schedule performance reviews at other intervals: every 3
months, 12 months, less than semi-annually, and never.

13. This multi-dimensional pattern may reflect underlying assumptions or
themes by which the organization operates (Dyer, personal communication,
1982).

14. As support for selection on the basis of fit, I will recount a
personal experience. In the course of my interviews at LING, five or six
of the thirteen supervisors offered me a Job at LINC. In all but the
last case, I am unsure of the seriousness of the. iffers. The one
supervisor I pushed in thft!!: t. said that the offer was genuine. My
Interpretation of this is that I was perceived as "fitting" at LINC. I
know my way around computers, have programmed off and on for many years:
I know the jargon of computers and programming. In addition, through my
initial background interviews at LINC and through subsequent interviews
of supervisors, I learned the 'LING language.' I appeared to fit, both
in terms of the work and also in terms of the organization. Whether the
criterion of fit is applied and works in all cases remains an empirical

* question.

15. UKN's underlying theme of fit may refer to the same notion as
Sc'hein's (1968) socialization outcome of creative individualism. LINC's
investiture socialization practice can be shown to support an outcome of
creative individualism which is in line with the innovative responses of
LING's other socialization practices. Investiture, together with

% selection for Individuality (fit), will result in creative individualism
because individuals who are recruited by LINC are then preselected for
their agreement with the pivotal norms (fit) and are not then forced to

e accept the other norms (investiture). In this way, outcomes of rebellion
and conformity are ruled out.

16. There may be some "misfits" who, even given the mobility option
within LINC, cannot find an appropriate place and will Leave LING. It is
assumed that these individuals will be few in number.

d 17. Dyer's third assumption, that truth is discovered through conflict,
is not an issue in this analysis.
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